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482 nm . The d egree o f int eracti o n was depe nde nt up o n the G + C co nt e nt of the D NA
stra nd . The upfield red s hift s were significantly grea te r th a n th ose found with c1ofazimine. The ex tent of th e increased int eraction was calculated fr om the ratio B 1912/
B663 as meas ured from the upfi eld pea k-topea k shift in na nom eters. For human DNA
the B 1912 / B663 ratio was 4, for bovine DN A
the B1912 / B663 ratio was 5, a nd for M.lysodeikticus DNA the B191 2/ B663 ratio was
5.7. Whe n the DNA was re placed by the sy ntheti c po lyrib o nucleo tid e stra nd , pol y G, it
was fo und tha t BI91 2 interacted to produce
an upfi eld red s hift of 50 nm a nd a ca lculated
B 1912 / B663 ratio of 4. I. These dat a indicate
that BI91 2 unde rgoes a 4- t o 5.7-fo ld greater
degree of spectra ll y id e ntified int e raction
with DNA than does c1ofazimine.
A structural basis to thi s increased interaction ha s been found from the fact that
B669, a deri va ti ve of BI912 in which the 7position chloro sub stitue nt has been removed (I), inte racted with D NA t o produce
upfield red shifts that were comparable to
those found with c1ofazimine. Evidently the
7-chloro substituent on the phenazine ring
has an activating or enhancing effect on the
binding of BI912 to DNA. By contrast when
the c hloro groups were located on phen y l
and anilino substituent sites, such as in clofazimine, there was no signifi ca nt enhancement of upfield red shift s. B 1912 ha s also
been found to interact with transfer RNA.
The interaction of BI912 with DNA would
also account for the finding in thi s laboratory
that B 1912 has strong antimitotic effects in
tissue culture. These effects were see n at 2
to 3/-1g per ml concentrations in monolayer
growth of human epithelial cells. Such concentrations represent levels that are attainable in human se rum. These data thus have
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implica ti o ns for the testing of Bl9l2 in hum a n volunteers.
- N. E. Morri so n, Ph.D.
- G. M . Marley, B.S.

Department of Pathobiology
School 0/ Hygiene and Public Health
Th e Johns Hopkins Uni versity
Baltim ore, Maryland. U.S.A. 2 1205
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Comments on Immuno-Epidemiology of Leprosy
To TH E EDITOR:

You kindl y as ked me to comment o n your
editorial "Immuno-Epidemiology of Lepro sy" (IJL 43 [1975] 145-148), in rela tionship
to the findings of our epidemiometric model
(Lechatetal., Bull. WHO: 51361-373).
In fact , both yo ur review of declining incidence trends in such countries as Norway

and Hawaii , and the computer-simulated
predictions we generated for South India ,
are approaches to the same end, using different methodologies. What the epidemiometric model tries to achieve is to predict the
trends of incidence (that is . new leprosy
ca ses) under ba se line conditions over a longterm period on the basis of the number
(prevalence) of infecting cases over the
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success ive years. In the model, baseline condition s are the current control methods
(early detection and large sca le treatment)
as prese ntly applied in it reference area in
South India. Then, other control methods
are simulated by modifying the parameters,
that is manipulating, for example, the numbers of susceptible individuals, the number
and respective proportions of infective cases
(treated, nontreated , abandoning treatme nt,
etc .... ) in order to see how it affects subsequent annual incidences.
What the model amounts to is to simu late
longitudinal st udies whereby population s
submitted to a given set of epidemiologic
conditions would be submitted to different
control measures. While it would manifested ly be preposterous to think of an experiment in which two or seve ral popUlation
groups given different treat s (chemotherapy,
segregation , or no treatment at all) would be
followed during let us say 10 or 20 years,
modeling does just that provided the parameters have been defined and quantified . The
model a lso enabl es to simulate control measures which do not or do not yet exist (such
as s pecific vacci nation).
The observations yo ur editorial mention s
of leprosy declines constitute in some way
the output of longitudinal st udies whose conditions were not , as yo u rightly pointed out,
and for obvious reasons, controlled. In this
case , as often, the epidemiologist ha s to
make do with the results of unplanned experiments. Although uncontrolled, these in vivo
experiences present however the advantage
of referring to real life situations, si nce they
lack the simplifying assumptions which are
central to the model approach. Both methods have as their objectives, to quote the
words of the editorial, "to predict the general length of time it will take to reduce leprosy to a minor problem." In both approaches, incidence is taken as the index
of effectiveness for leprosy control.
The examples given in the editorial, that
is Hawaii , Norway, Okinawa, Taiwan, refer
to trends observed under different conditions, such as physical segregatio n, chemotherapy, a mix of both , and other unidentified factors pos s ibly involved in the
dynamics of leprosy, among which socioeconomic improvement could play an important role. In everyone of these countries
one observes a decline in the number of new
cases, which could OJ: could not be due to the
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contro l measures implemented. The sim ilarity with the trends observed in the model is of
course striking. In the model, with current
control measures as described , leprosy incidence in South India is expected to be reduced by 60% in 20 years. No attempt has
been made to extend predictions until eradication or virtual eradication is achieved
(which according to your review took some
60 years in Norway a nd 85 years in Hawaii).
It surely calls for long-t e rm vision when
planning leprosy control. Reducing leprosy
to a minor health problem is not by any way
an affair for over a couple of years, at least
with prese nt control measures.
A difficulty that you mention is that case
detection is often confused with incidence,
the peak of new cases appearance reflecting
some intensified leprosy related effort. In
the model , thi s difficulty ha s been circumvented by assuming a logarithmic function constant over the years for t he delay between onset and detection , all cases being
finally detected. What would happen to the
values predicted for incidence when detection is not complete ha"S not been tested.
It should be stressed that sim ulations of
our model have yielded striking results with
respect to actual or potential control measures such as segregation and vaccination.
Segregation of infective cases has been
show n to be remarkabl y unefficient, showing
virtually no gain in decrease of incidence
over a 20 year horizon . By contrast, specific
vaccination aiming at preventing leprosy of
any type has been shown to be the most efficient among the methods which were simulated , vaccination of 100% of the population
resulting in incidence zero after 13 years.
This justifies present efforts invested in microbiologic and immunologic research.
It should be stressed that the observations
reviewed in the editorial, which induce optimi sm in the long-term for the future of leprosy, as well as the results of our model, do
not consider drug-resistance. It see ms as
though even a slight increase in the prevalence of resistance could dramatically affect
and possi bly reverse the present declining
trends. And that is another tale that the model , we hope, will help us to decipher.
- M. F. Lechat, M.D. , Dr. P. H.
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